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j fmrrisons after (he peace of 

.-copied” Tuscany a year
,5!^o t nce : France “ occupies ' Rome al 
of tw0 , Mr Lawrence, moreover,
‘"VuTrident that he did use word 44 oc 
m“ >• n this military sense ; for m acknow- 
cupy. , d Palmerston's communication, 
ledgt3S Jl „Div to his own, he thanks him 
Wr"wlarintr that the British Government 
f»r J n(ention to “ establish military justs " 

Mosquito coast or any portion of 
on m I America. Now we had no military 
Oolran yfo-qiiito at the time of ithe treaty. 
po8*5' s why Mr. Lawrence asked 
Tb,S|1'rWe intended to have them ; and the 
^States'Government may therefore 
^°!< ask d we liave them. The British 
rire ruinent would say in reply we have 
1,0 On this fact really rests the Mosquito 
D0‘;U0I1, for the right of protecting the Mos- 

to'i Indians "never was abolished by the 
'i , „or even alluded to, and remains as 
Hood previous to the treaty.

But the most important term on which 
nlanalion is required is “ Central Ameri- 

• ’ When Mr. Lawrence asked Lord 
Palmer*1011 d the Government intended to 
occupy or colonize any part ol Genital Am
erica be knew of dur possession, occupation, 

D(j colonization of Belize, lie could not 
therefore have meant to comprehend Belize 
within the term “ Central Aineiic.i." The 

authorin', however, on this point is Mr. 
Clayton, who stated in the Senate that it 
#ou!d be as reasonable to contend that Cal- 
ifornia was in Central America as the set
tlement ( 1 Belize was within Central Ameri- 
a lie says, and says justly, the term 

» Central America” has always been consi
dered by the United Stales as merely ex
istin'' the live Central American Slates 
-Guatemala, Honduras, (Spanish,) San 
Salvador, Nicaragua, and < <>>“* Rica— 
Anythin ’beyond these is not Central Am
erica ; whereas British Honduras, or the 
Bilizê settlement, is known to be in Mexico, 
ami the British Government has actually 
treated concerning it with Mexico since the 
separation of that state from the mother 
country.

Thus, then, the words of Mr. Lawrence, 
and the explanation of these words by 
Mr. CUvton, both set the question of Be-1 
iize at rest as far as the treaty of 1850 is 
concerned. Mr. Lawrence's words show j 
ibat be did not deem that our actual posses-1 
sion ol Belize could be considered as inter- j 
fering with Ins question as to whether we i 
intended to “occupy "or hold any portion 
of Central America ; and Mr. Clayton’s j 
words show that this was because Belize 
was riot in Central America.

The only remaining question in debate 
relates to tbe Bay Islands. These we had 
not formally occupied or colonized in I860. 
We have done so since. There were, how
ever, prior to 18511, as the United Slates 
Government knew, British settlers upon 
them. If these islands are fairly within 
Central America, although we might carry 
on an argument as to their being dependen
cies of Belize, it , would not (verhaps be 
worth our while to do so. Bot il it cannot 
be shown that any Centra! American has a 
clear and indisputable right to them, then 
(heat Britain has the best right.

Such is the real state of the Central Am
erican question at this moment. If it is 
asked vvnat interest we have in those rights 
we defend, and whether it is sufficient to 
induce us to go to war in support of them, 
it must frankly be admitted that our only 
great interest is the preservation of our ho
nour. -Belize might be given up without 
seriously damaging our empire, and the 
Buy Islands- also. In protecting the Indians 
in "Mosquito we have no interest but that of 
acting with fidelity and humanity, and vin
dicating that national character of which 
we have boasted in every treaty we have 
made lor suppressing the slave trade.

But honour, and a character for justice 
and a tenaci y of its just rights constitute 
the best property of a nation They cannot 
be resigned without dégrada ion. and whe
ther the loss of empire -or the loss of any 
thing else degrades a nation, it is a matter 
of-indifference ; the nation sinks that is de
graded. Moreover by a constant policy of 
concession a state nourishes a constant po
licy of aggression in other states. It would 
be better In concede at once everything that 
can be conceded than to concede such things 
gradually and bit bv bit, for such a policy 
knows no peace. \Ve cannot therefore con 
cede to tbe United States what they cannot 
justly demand ; and the spirit in which their 
demands have been made does anything but 
invite such concession.

What, then, can we do to end these trou
blesome disputes one way or the other ? 
To abrogate the treaty of 1H50 would not, 
assortie have supposed, diminish—it would 
only increase our difficulties ; tor previous 
to the treaty we had pretensions more ex
tensive and more vehemently disputed by 
the United States than those which the 
treaty left us. Our simple and straightfor
ward cour.-e is tins —To throw aside all 
past correspondence and make friendly pro
posals lo the United Slates, consistent with 
all we have hitherto done and slated, but 
as consistent as we cun make it with Ameri
can,interests.

To be clear—we .should propose, first, to 
make the town now called Grey town, at 
the mouth of the River San Juan, a ftec 

- and independent town ; secondly, to assign 
legitimate extent ol territory to the Mosqui
to Indians, and place them equally under 
our protection and that of the United States , 
or, if the manner- in which the l ni ted 
States persist in viewing Indians is not 
compatible with our own, let the United 
•Slates point out any other mode of duly 
protecting these Indians which does not 
grant any t xclu.ive rights or privileges to 
Ureal Britain. Thirdly, let ns leave the 
real condition and position of the Bay is- 
lauds to arbitrators. Fourthly, let us de
clare that we do not extend our possessions 
in British Honduras beyond their limits in 
Vy>0, arid claim from the United States a 
recognition of those possesions as they exist- 
*J in 1850. A proposal ol this kind would 
probably terminate the négociations. If it 
did not, the United Stales must desire a 
quarrel with us ; and we must brave that 
quarrel, for it would he equally ignominious 
av.d useless to attempt to escape Irotn it.

Affairs in Kansas,
Trouble [says a correspondent of the West

ern Christian Advocate) at present surrounds 
us on every m le. Since the late action of the 
border ruffians in destroying the hotel and 
printing presses in this place,together with other 
property, a Berks ol oui rages of the grossest 
character have been fierpetrated upon innocent 
unofiending persons, unequalled in the days of 

barbarity. Guerilla parties iron*, the 
enemy’s ranks are prowling about through the 
(ountryi committing acts of violence on all 
■ lasses of men, from the hoary headed sire to 
the tender youth. These invaders have taken 
ar»other torn, by which to carry out their dark j 
•cbeqjçg They come to us not as maintainers I 

“law and order,” as once they pretended j 
? Cotbe ; not in consequence of territorial au- 1 

ority derived from ifi.f Kissouri-Mansas Legis- 
ture; b'1* finding all these efiorts tj fail in ac- 

-Oooplkhing the desired end, they equip them- 
in the panoply of United Slates authority, 

**IJ ^ doping by this means to have the people | 
wni&ce °f °ur Government, ;
en k*Vli 4 fckadow of reason for their on* *

slaughl upon ns ; but they—the people of Law
rence—true to the principles of the Constitution, 
loyal to the powers that be, ma le no resistance 
whatever, allowing their property to be destroy
ed, their rights to be trampled upon without lilt
ing a finger in opposition. But “ forbearance 
ante ceases to be a virtue *’ after “ patience has 
bad its perfect work.” The friends of freedom 
were disheartened for a time after the destruc
tion in Lawrence, but now courage is again tak
ing possession of their botouv, and they are de
termined to maintain their rights hereafter at all 
hazards. They; have been astounded at the 
usurpation of might over right. but they are re
covering. Some of them are getting desperate, 
and are beginning to pay the rebels back in ♦heir 
own coin. Who can blame; them ? Civil war 
seems inevitable. One party must conquer.— 
No compromise can satisfy the demands of 
justice. Both parties cannot remain upon the 
ground together. Several engagements have al
ready taken place. It is now utterly unsafe for 
a person to travel upon the highway. The pub
lic stage has been stopped twice between here 
and \Vcst|K>rt. The passengers were required 
to show their baggage, and have it examined.— 
They were also required to show their papers 
and pockvl-liooks Men are disappearing very 
mysteriously from the free state ranks. It is 
said no less than eight dead persons lie on the 
road between here and Westport, their bodies 
bleaching in the sun ! Some are taken prison 
era and retained as such till an engagement 
takes place, when they re rescued. A local 
preacher in our Church w,i* taken by them, and 
eventually rescued by a company of our men. 
W bile in their hand he was treated with almost 
every indignity,and among others drenched with 
whisky. An agent of the Am. Bible Society from 
one ot the eastern states was taken one side by 
them, and had it not been for a pass he had pre
viously obtained from Governor Shannon, they 
would have closed his agency speedily ; as it 
was, they searched him, and treated him with 
other indignities. Must we submit to all these 
outrages without redress ? Must our mouths be 
shut, our presses be destroyed, our God-given 
rights trampled upon, our persons outraged, and 
not murmur ? We must submit, 1 suppose, like 
the clinging serfs of Russia, and exclaim, “ All 
right ” Never. TtnNpent-up fires of liberty 
burn too strongly in the hearts of the people of 
Kansas. The spirit that animated the sires of 
’76 still animates their noble sons. As they 
threw off the yoke of Britain, so will tbe free
men of Kansas throw oil the galling yoke of op
pression that bears them down. Must the free
men of Kansas spill their blood for the cause of 
freedom, and yet be left to perish ? Must they, 
as well as the poor African, groan under the 
burden of slavery, and bow beneath tbe oppres
sor’s rod on soil long since dedicated to freedom ?

or deceive any one of the honoured fathers or j 
brethren of the Catholic Apostolic Society, in | 
which I this moment enrol myself, or should I 
not scrupulously fulfil its laws, or not render aid 
to my brothers in need of it.

441 swear to hold firm in the defence of tbe 
holy cause which I have embraced, not to spare 
any individual belonging to the infamous gang 
of Liberals, whatever be bis birth, parentage, or 
fortune, not to have pity for tbe tears of infants 
or of tbe aged, and to shed even to its last drop 
the blood of the infamous liberals, without re
gard to sex or rank. ^

Finally, I swear implacable hatred to all the 
enemies of our holy Roman Catholic religion, 
the only true one."

The execrable association whose bond of union 
is such an oath is said to be recruited from 
among tbe dregs ot the population—vagabonds, 
spies of the lowest caste, liberated convicts, bri
gands, thieves, and, in a word, all that is most 
vile and criminal in the country. Strong in the 
support of the police, from which it expects in 
every case impunity, and in some even ieward, 
the Sanftdesti Society, while occupying itself 
zealously in the pursuit of its main object, the 
extermination of the Liberals, by no means ne
glects private interests. Is a jealous husband or 
a troublesome creditor to be got rid of, or any 
other obstacle to the gratification of passion or 
cupidity to be removed, the remedy is at 
hand, and the duty of exterminating an infa
mous Liberal is the excuse and justification for 
crime. The society is an asylum where a male
factor may be protected, and to which he may 
resort whenever he has cause to apprehend the 
pursuit of justice.

There is now opening to the traduced and 
persecuted Protestants of France a brighter era. 
It has long been the policy ot the Romish hier
archy in that country to crush their old enemies» 
the Hugm nots, beneath the weight of official 
suspicion and mistrust. They have laboured to 
misrepresent the Protestants of that country as 
identified with the Democratic and Socialist par
ties, and the profession of a purer faith as only 
the cloak for deeply laid and dangerous political 
designs. Our British minister, Lord Clarendon 
has won for himself a new claim upon the ad
miration of Protestant Christendom for the 
noble faithfulness with which he has ventured 
to call the attention of the French Emperor to 
this subject ; and some praise is due to Louis 
Napoleon for the candor and willingness with 
which he ha_, received the representation.

It is with deep thankfulness we record that, 
in consequence of this, the Emperor, having 
instituted inquiries into the allegations made 
against the Protestant communities of France, 
as factious subjects and scheming Democrats, 
has satisfied himself that these are utterly with
out foundation, and has expressed his determi
nation to establish through his empire an entire 
toleration, and the largest freedom of religious 
opinion. We believe that an imperial decree 
may shortly be expected, directing that the 
fines levied upon Protestants shall be remitted 
the interdict which has closed many of the Pro
testant churches removed, and that for the fu
ture no obstacle shall be thrown in the way of 
the exercise of all their conscientious rights of 
opinion and of worship. _ May we not expect, 
d the Evangelical Churches of France hold 
the truth of Christ with the same faithfulness 
of doctrine and constancy of purpose and godly 
simplicity in the time of prosperity, that they 
have been enabled to exhibit in tbe time of 
their adversity, that the dawn now visible in 
France may brighten speedily into the full and 
glorious day !—Cor. Z. lierait!.

(Ôcttcrnl intelligence.
Domestic.

Appointment. . — Provincial Secretary's Of
fice, Halifax, July il, 1850—To be Warden of 
the River Fisheries for the County ot Inverness 
—Angus Mclnnis, Esq., of Mabou.

To be Commissioners of Schools for the Rural 
District of the County of Halifax—the Rev. 
Robert Sedgwick, Henry A. Gladwin, Adams 
Archibald, Samuel Archibald, and William G. 
Archibald, Esqs.

For tbe Shore District of the County of Hal
ifax—the Rev. R. Jamieson, the Rev. James 
Breading, William Anderson, Win. Hall, Junr.» 
and Patrick Murphy, Esqrs.

For the Western District of the County of 
Halifax —tbe Rev. Patrick Dunpby, and the 
Rev. T. H. Porter, in the place of the Rev. Jas. 
Kennedy, and J. W. Barss, Esq , removed from 
the County.

Thomas Caldwell, Esq , has been elected 
for the County of Cape Breton, by a majority of 
titty-five votes over Mr. Ferguson.

In European politics such changes as may be 
contemplated with regard to Italy, Greece, the 
Danubian principalities and other minor regions 
arc stilt in abeyance. As respects Italy, there 
is as yet not a single hopeful sign. Indeed the 
malice and cruelty of the King of Naples seem 
to increase in proportion as he is threatened 
with coercion. It is certain that négociations 
are on foot between France and England for 
some programme of amelioration, but they have 
probably been delayed by the impossibility of 
obtaining any satisfactory co-operation from 
Austria, as well as by the fact of attention of 
the French Government having lately been 
wiihdrawn from external to interna! affairs by 
the disastrous results of the recent flood*.— 
Spectator.

Atrocious Papist Association.
In his letter denouncing the doctrine of poli

tical assassination, M. Man in affirmed that 
many of the murders perpetrated in Italy, which 
have done so much injury to the cause of liberty 
in that country, and which have been exclus
ively laid to the account of the Liberal party, 
were the acts of ihe partisans of Austro-elerical 
despotism, and that the Church itself has lost 
much of its authority because, with a view to 
its material interests, it has not always recoiled 
from the use of means which sound morality 
invariably reprobates, nor has it rejected, as it 
should do, the aid ot instruments themselves 
perverted, and the cause of }>erversion to 
others. The organs whose interest it is to per
petuate a system condemned by morality as 
well as by Christianity have of course pronounc
ed such an assertion calumnious. Nothing, 
however, is more true.

In Central and Southern Italy there has 
existed for years a certain sect known as the 
Sanfedesti, or Defenders of the Faith. That 
sect, organised after the fashion of a secret 
society, and under the denomination of Cat- 
tolica Apostolic a Societa (lei Sanfedesti, is placed 
under the patronage and protect!,in of the po
lice ; and its avowed object is the defence of 
:be 44 throne and the altar," to be attained by 
the extermination of the Liberals by all tbe 
means in their power. The following is the form 
of oath taken by every new brother on bis ad
mission :—

441, N. N., in the presence of tbe Almighty 
God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, of the ever 
immaculate Virgin Mary, of the whole Celestial 
Court, and of thee, honoured Father, swear to 
let my right hand be cut off, my throat cut, t° 
die of hunger amid the most atrocious torments, 
and I pray tbe Lord God Almighty to condemn 
me to the eternal paios of bell, should I betray

New Brunswick.
The Members returned to the new House 

of Assembly are : —
Fir York County—Messrs. Fisher, McPher

son, Allen, and Haiheway.
St. John County—Messrs. Wilmot, Gray, 

Goddard, and Simonds.
Westmorland County—Messrs. Smith, Bots- 

ford, Landry, and Gilbert.
Charlotte County—Messrs. Boyd, Gillmor, 

Me Adam, and Street.
King's County—Messrs. S. Z. Earle, McMo- 

uagle, ar.d Scovil.
Queen’s County—Messrs. J. Earle, and Ferrie.
Sunbury County—Messrs. W. E. Perley, and 

Tapley.
Carleton County—Messrs. Connell, and C. 

Perley.
Northumberland County—Messrs Kerr, Mit

chell, Sutton, and Johnson.
Kent County — Messrs. McPhelim, and Des- 

brisay.
Gloucester County-—Messrs. Read, and Mc- 

Naughton.
Restlgouche County—Messrs. Montgomery, 

and Barbarie.
Albert County—Messrs. McClellan and Lewis.
Victoria County—Messrs. Tibbets, and Wat

ters.
St. John City—Messrs. Harding and Lawrence.
Opening of the Legislature.—Freder

icton, July 1 7.—The Session was opened with 
the usual formalities.

At 2$ o'clock the House proceeded to elect a 
new Speaker.

The Hon. Charles Simonds was proposed by 
Mr. MacPherson, and seconded by Messrs. Bar
barie and End, and elected without opposition.

The Speaker having been approved of in tbe 
usual form, His Excellency oj*ened the Session 
in the following Speech :—
Mr. President and Honoruhlc (/cntlfiiucn of the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen oj the House of 

Assent H y
1 have gladly availed myself of the first oppor

tunity of meeting you after having recurred to 
the sense of the people.

Tbe law which prohibits the importation, ma
nufacture of, and traffic in, intoxicating Liquors, 
forms a subject lor earnest deliberation, and I 
trust that a measure on this subject, which will 
be submitted to you without delay by the Gov
ernment will receive at your hands the consider
ation which its importance essentially1 demands.

I do not doubt that your decision on this ques
tion which so deeply atlects the social and finan
cial interests of the community, will l>e satisfac
tory to the people^and it will afford me the most 
sincere pleasure to find that the exercise of a 
power entrusted to me by the .constitution, has 
been productive of consequences so beneficial to 
the Province.

You may be well assured that I have no wish 
but to consult the general welfare, and by a uni
form adherence to tbe principles of tbe consti
tution, to uphold in their first balance the rights 
of each branch ot the legislature, and thus to se
cure the maintenance oY liberty and order.

I leave you to your deliberations with the 
heartfelt prayer that Providence may bless them 
for the peace and prosperity of the Province.

The address in reply to the Governor’s Speech, 
was moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
Desbrisav and its consideration stands as the or
der of the day for Saturday. The House ad- 
ourned shortly after 4 o’clock.

Canada.
Toronto, July 2. 1856.— After a protracted, 

unpleasant and somewhat barren session, the 
Legislature was yesterday prorogued by bis 
Excellency, tbe Governor General. Only two 
really important measures were passed after four 
months’ deliberation. These were the Legisla
tive Council elective bill, and tbe bill to simpli
fy the procedure in the Superior Courts of Up
per Canada. Tne first of these bills is consider
ed as of doubtful utility ; the second is a sub
stantial benefit. Tne only remaining measures 
to which the Governor General attached suffi
cient importance to refer to them in his closing 
speech, were the saignerai tenure (L. C.) 
amendment bill, the clergy reserve fund appro
priation bill, lvower Canada school bills and 
Grand Trunk railway supplemental bill. None 
of these bills originated during this session of 
the Legislature. They were with one excep»

tioc, tbe necessary consequence of, or supple
mentary to, the Legislation cf a previous session.

The difficulty originating out of the refusal of 
the Legislative Council to concur in the supply 
bill, as originally passed by the House of 
Assembly, bas been smoothed over by sinking 
out the appropriation for the Parliment building 
at Quebec. This tbe Ministry coesented to do, 
as there was no alternative just at the close of 
the session,

As to a dissolution of the House, every body 
is ominously silent. The pressure is removed, 
and the ministry breathe freely again It is not 
to be supposed, therefore, that the/ will volun
tarily run the risk of placing their opponents in 
power—more particularly as the questions at 
issue are those against which the Cabinet arc- 
pledged.

The seat of Government question, representa
tion by population and tbe abolition ot sectarian 
schools are tbe great measures which are at pre 
sent before the country, and on them the next 
election must turn.

Two despatches from England were laid be
fore tbe Legislature before its probation — 
One was in reply to an address from the two 
Houses, praying that all residents in Canada be 
relieved from the payment of the income tax on 
Canadian security, payable in London The re
quest lias been complied with, and henceforth 
no residents in Canada will be liable for tbe in
come tax on Canadian debentures, &c. The 
second despatch acknowledges her Majesty's sat
isfaction on receiving the thanks of the Legisla
ture for donations to the Parliamentary library, 
and state- that the thanks of the Legislature 
would also be conveyed to tbe Emperor of the 
French.

The Grand Trunk Railway has this week l>een 
still further opened from Guelph to Berlin. The 
road is said to be in excellent order, as is 
the whole of this line, so far as it is opened.

American Recruiting in Canada.—The 
chief cause of Mr. Crrmpton’a ditinissal by the 
United States Cabinet was undoubtedly the part 
he took in carrying out the wishes of the Bnti.-h 
Government, by endeavouring to enlist men for 
service in tbe Crimea Thi^.was denounced by 
the Americans as an infringement of the laws 
of the Republic, and a breach of inter national 
law. By a letter addressed to tbe London 
Times, it seems ibat the Americans are accused 
of having, during the Mexican war, come into 
this Province and resorted to a similar method 
ot recruiting their ranks. There can be no 
doubt that such was the case ; and that they 
added largely to their strength in consequence. 
Another writer in the London Times, who du
ring 184 9 50, was travelling in this country, 
bears witness to the fact, and asserts that he saw 
the United States recruiting sergeant 44 come on 
board the steamer from St. John’s (Canada) on 
her arrival at Platsbnrgb (Lake Champlain) and 
heard him ask the captain of the vessel, quietly 
if there were any men for him.”

United States.
The weather for the past week has been of a 

very fitful and variable character. We have 
had several thunder storms, during one of which 
on Sunday afternoon, several boats and soLoon- 
ers were capsized in the harbour. In Essex, 
two persons were k.lied iast week by lightning. 
On the 30th of June, a fearful tornado rag^-d 
through the neighbouring State of Vermont, and 
tbe Eastern portion of the State of New York» 
along the track of the Ogdensburg Railroad. At 
Rouse’s Point about 1000 panes of glass were 
broken, and the crops damaged by a fall of hail
stones weighing about an ounce each. The same 
storm visited Champlain Village, and made sad 
havoc with windows, gardens and crops in that 
vicinity. The village of Chateaugay was laid 
prostrate by the tornado, and is a scene of utter 
desolation, Stores, churches, dwelling and out 
buildings were all levelled with the ground, and 
at least 400 houses and barns have t>eeu demol
ished. The track of the tempest was about two 
miles in width, its length not known. A forest 
through which it passed is completely levelled 
with the ground. A mail train going at speed, 
was brought to a dead stop by the force of the 
tornado, and had the train been struck broad 
side, it is thought that the cars would have been 
capsized. A band-car weighing about a ton, 
was carried some distance into the woods, and 
dashed to pieces.—Am. Traveller, July 12.

Utah.—The Mormons of tbe Territory of 
Utah have formed a State Constitution, and ask 
to l>c admitted into the Union as the State of 
Deseret. The Deseret News of April 2nd, pub
lishes the Constitution which the 44 Latter Day 
Saints” have adopted. It is quite brief, and in 
some respects vague, though it possesses some 
good features. On the subject ol bigamy and 
slavery it says nothing at all, though a logical 
and strictly legal construction of one section of 
of the Bill of Rights, which precedes the Con
stitution, would undoubtedly preclude chattel 
slavery. However, as there are now slaves held 
in the territory, it is surmised by many that the 
purpose of the Mormons is to procure tbe admis
sion of the state, and to establish slavery after
ward. Polygamy and slavery seem rather too 
much for one state, but this is a progressive age 
By this Constitution,

The liberty of speech and of the press is fully 
guaranteed. A Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor are to be chosen for four years—it does 
not say how—but tbe Secretary of State, Trea
surer, Auditor, and Attorney General are to'be 
chosen by the General Assembly—also for four 
years* The Supreme Court shall consist of a 
Chief Justice and two Associates, each elected 
for six years. All citizens of the United States, 
wenty-one years of age, and six months resident 

of the state, are !?gal voters. This Constitution 
was ratified by the people on the 7th of April, 
and will soon be submitted to Congress as the 
basis of an appeal for the admission of Deseret 
as a State — Western Chris. Adv.

Mr. Brooks, has been punished by the civil 
court by a fine of 300 dollars, for bis brutal as
sault on Senator Sumner. It now remains for 
him to l»e tried by his peers in the House. It 
is too much to expect that he will meet with bis 
deserts there.— Traveller.

perhaps thought undeserving ot the reply which 
it did not receive. At last Lord Palmerston 
arose, secure of the event, lie slightly up
braided Mr. Gladstone for assigning as Li> rea
son for hesitating to join in a vote condemnatory 
of the Cabinet, that there was no other ready 
to replace it ; and yet doing all that in him lay 
to injure and destroy its character. A more 
severe home stroke was the Premier’s retort that 
the arrangement for the establishment of a depot 
m Nova Scotia, with the distinct and avowed 
purpose of there enlisting persons who came 
across the United States' frontier, was made 
when Mr. Gladstone himself and Mr. S. Herbert 
were in office as her Majesty's Ministers. Un 
the general merits of ibe^ase ** Marc y v. Claren
don,” the Prime Minister spoke with caution, 
and yet there was here and there an expression 
in his speech to which his own observation re
garding the entire debate may too justly be ap
plied, that instead of effacing any previous ill 
feeling which might exist between the two conn- 
trie-, it must raiher tend to emtiarrass their inter
course, and make it more difficult to bring about 
an amicable understanding between them."

A very important Bill on the Law of Mar
riage and Divorce has passed through Com
mittee in the House ot Lords It appoints a 
new Court consisting of the Lord Chancel
lor, three Chief Justices ami the Dean of 
Arches for deciding upon matrimonial causes, 
and from its decision there is left an ap
peal to the House of Lords upon points of 
law but not upon questions of fact. The 
Rev. CiiiRLF.s Baring an orthodox and evan
gelical divine and a relative of the present 
Colonial Secretary has been nominated to the 
vacant see of Bristol and Gloucester.

The Bishops of London and Durham have, 
the one from illness and the other from extreme 
old age, signified their intention of resigning 
their episcopal functions. 44 A Bill will in conse
quence be introduced into Parliament, not mak
ing provision for all similar cases but for those 
two alone. The Bishops will of course have re
tiring stipends. Dr. Blomtield has drawn from 
his see, to which he was appointed before the 
Act of 1836 passed, amounts varying from four
teen to twenty-four thousand pounds pec annum ; 
yet he is (aid to have been too liberal to be 
wealthy. It is stated that fils retiring income 
will be £ 6,0uo a year. Dr. Malt by, after bis 
translation to the see of Durham, ought to have 
received £8,000 a year ; but be is reported to 
bave frequently netted twice and sometimes 
thrice that sum. His retiring stipend will pro
bably be £4,500 per annum. Hereafter the 
revenue attached to the Bishopric ot London 
will be £10,000, and to that of Durham £8,000 
a year. We leave these episcopal figures to 
suggest their own moral.”

StafesVavy Department has ordered the steamer 
Vixen, Commander Bernmau, to 1* equipped 

1 for service in making soundings across the Alan- 
ti,\ to ascertain the practicability of the telegraph 
project ; and it may be presumed that the route 
above indicated will be among those examined. 
In this route the land stations are separated by a 
space no where exceeding five hundred miles 
Horace B. Tibbetts, Esq . the grantee named in 

. tbe Canadian charter, has been for many years 
engaged in prosecuting this enterprise, and has 

, associated with him capitalists of respectablity 
and energy, who cherish sanguine expectations 
of establishing a line of telegraph across the At
lantic within the three years limited by the 
charter. Ir is even stated that the line can t>e 
completed in less than eighteen months.— IV. 

j Chn. A'let.

feT We beg (v call the attention ol v.u ; ■ 
i nierons readers lo the adverti>emonrs vi the 
j Book Steward in the present column. It is conti- 
j denilv hojK'd that the Wesleyan Ministers on 
j the difièrent Circuits wiU render their cheerful 
uo-operation wirh t!u< new enterprise, so inti
mately connected with the sticcos ot the new 

; Conterential Organs it ion TLe ‘Superinten
dents of Sabbath Schools will do well to avail 

; themselves oî the urst opportunity renewing 
their libraries from the new >tovk. Wo have no 

! doubt that their orders will be as promptly idled 
1 as thev will bv thankfully received

■GT The address of Rev Isaac M Ann 
•• Barre, Washington Co., V rmont."

itîarviaQco,
Mr Cramp tun, in bis Defence calls attention 

1 to papers in relation to Nicaragua, recently laid 
I before Congress, which show that at the very 
I time when the United States Government were 
taking extreme measures against her Majesty'9 

j Consuls and Mr. Crampton for an alleged v i«>- 
lation of the law of nations and the sovereignty 
of tbe United States, for having given informa
tion and assistance to persons desirous of leaving 
the United States to be enliste‘d in the British 
army, Mr. Marcy was contending with M Molina^ 
the Minister ot Costa Rica, 44 that the liberty to 
go where hopes of better fortune may entice 
them belongs to freemen, and no free Govern
ment withholds it and 44 that the laws of the 
United States do not even conter authority to 
examine into the motives which may lead any
one to exercise the right of expatriation."

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged ]
Rev. G. SI. Barrait, (120s.) ; Mr. D. M. Suth

erland, (5s. 3.1.) ; Rev. W. C Beals, (140s.); 
Rev. A. B. Black, (new sub) ; Rev. 1 Surclitle, 
(for 1. Lesly 10s., R. Robinson 10s, T. Doub
las 109, L. Doggela 10s, Mr. Freeman, Millon, 
I O,, Misa Barnaby 10s.—in all 60s.) ; Rev. \\ . 
Wilson, (15s ) ; Mr. Levi Borden, (100a.) ; Rev 
F-. Botterell, (the amount for which you claim 
credit not yet received,—how was it remitted ?) 
Mr. S. F. Mueslis, (66s. 2d —new sub); Mr 
Ro/.elle Stevens, (per Hon. S. Fulton, 1 Os.) ; 
Rev. C. Leek hart, (60s.) ; Rev. (i. O. Mueslis, 
(20s.); Rev. F. Bent, (100s.)

RECEIVED AT CONFERENCE BY BOOK 
STEWARD :

Rev. James Buckley, (218s. 9d.) , Rev. «I. L. 
Sponagle, ( 1 Ufa. Gd ) ; Rev. J. \. Jost, ( 125s ) ; 
Rev. W. Allen, (70s ) ; Rev. XV. Wilson, (50* ) ; 
Rev. U. Churchill, (180* ) ; Rev. Geo Johnson, 
(90.<) ; Rev. XV. Smithson, (160*. 5d.)

; ( >'] 1 Ui-w.hiv OV" itir s! . Ht * V :■ XV Cwlex Ht. f ’ i . isit'
1 Ar^v"-' >itv< t. u \ ::.v K \ : V im (’? r. ’ . M;
| ' A H v) '; Vi’-* f . t‘ f' hun.t t • . .
: « hi l u-<d.iv ex. :iiirg. 1 " .'.*•• , at the re-i ivuve •
j ' in- Hr; i - : .ft her. » K. v >1 v : >!• H : rx
j Vvhbin. e-.le-t -x. ' i' • •!.!;. >1
j j r ix . tv ,!.vN£, etiiv da(.*;.■• r ■ 1 ! \ Ri At St Vary-> (' ■*.:.« in . :. i a . *. -' . ' t
j Ri'v Mr Hannan. Mr 1, : Il t m: i.\x. v- -n •! l" untx

r.[ I vrarv . to Ml-' .Mar1 \ Yua-t-t , k * '

England.
The Oath ot Aim*ration Bill was 

rejected in the House of Ivords by a majority 
of 32, and Mr. XValpole’s motion on Irish 
Education reversed by a majority of 187» in 
the Commons. The cause of Protestant educa
tion in Ireland must now wait, says the Watch
man, until the Conservatives—who have made 
a beginning though a poor one—show them
selves more manfully and earnest in support of 
it. Mr. Moore’s resolution in the House of 
Commons asking for a vote of censure and 
affirming that Her Majesty’s Government, on 
the American Question, were not entitled 
to the approbation of tbe House was debated 
on the 30th ult., and lost, the Government 
receiving the support of 194 votes.

a Mr. Gibson’s hyperbolically American 
speech fell pointless and powerless, and was for
gotten after Mr. Gladstone had hurled against 
the Administration his more ponderous spear, 
if Lord Palmerston had immediately risen to 
reply to the Member for Oxford University, 
there might have been sharp words to be re- 
printed in the American papers ; but the task 
was for the moment assigned to the Solicitor. 
General, whose effort was discreet and not un
successful Sir John Pakiogton’i oration was

France.
The Corespondent of the Commercial Advcr- 

tizer says :—The whole ati’air of the baptism was 
a military theatrical performance. The Govern
ment journals call it44 imposing” and 44 solemn.” 
But it bad neither of these characters. Even 
the grand old cathedral of Notre Dame, which 
in its natural state inspires one with awe, by its 
extent and the granduer of its Gothic architec
ture. was con veiled into a modem opera house 
by boards covered with gold leaf and paint, by 
blue velvet covered with gold fringe and golden 
bees. Then what was there of solemnity or ol 
that religious awe which one naturally attaches 
to a high representative of the church, in the 
haughty jffince-cardinal, smothered in gaudy 
trappings of violet and gold, who officiated on 
the occasion ? whose arrival was announced by 
the roar of cannon, who was conducted on all 
occasions by soldiers instead of priests, and whose 
escourt to the cathedral was composed of two 
squadrons of dragoons ?

But we have got safely through this event 
and with tbe exception of a bah to night at the 
palace ot St. Cloud, and another one Sunday 
night, tbe fetes attendant upon the baptism of 
the Imperial infant are done ; and the young 
Prince, if he keeps his health, will not be likely 
soon again to trouble us.

As a corollary to this event the Moniteur of 
this morning announces that a project for a Sen- 
atus-Consulte creating a Regency has been pre
sented to tbe Senate and that that body is now 
engaged in its consideration. In other words 
the Emperor has wisely determined to cut off 
the Jerome branch of the Bonaparte family from 
the Regency as well as the succession, and has 
presented a project to the Senate which declares 
that in case of hie death during the minority of 
the young Prince just baptized, the Empress 
Eugenie, his mother, shall be declared regent of 
France. By a coincidence not difficult to pen
etrate, the Constitutional, semi-official journal, 
contained yesterday morning, a long leader eu
logistic of the women who have served France 
in the capacity of Regents, and declaring that 
their reigns were more fortunate and more re
spected than those of the male Regents. This 
then is another of those popular moves, which 
Louis Napaleon knows so well how to make ; for 
the Regency of tbe Empress Eugenie, loved as 
she is by the people who make revolutions ; is 
the only regency that could save the crown to 
his dynasty, I do not say that this Regency 
would save it, but it would be more likely to, a 
hundred times over, than the Regency of 
Jerome Bonaparte or of his son the Prince Na
poleon.

Tbe astonishment in France on the back out 
of England was very general. The tone of tbe 
Morning Post up to tbe very last day had been 
so firm, and even wai like, that nobody in France 
was prepared for the speech which I^ord Pal
merston made in the House on Monday night. 
The two legitimate journals of France taunt the 
English Ministry, and say that there was some
thing more than tbe cotton interest behind their 
decision ; they were afraid of the Americans.— 
The Pays, Go\ernment journal, which has been 
so severe against tbe United'States in this con
test , and which has called upon the English 
Ministry almost daily to stand firm, must be 
thunderstruck, for it has not uttered a word on 
American affairs since tbe English Government 
gave way All the rest of the French journals 
have confined themselves to tbe facts without 
comment.

But pleasing as it may be in one sense to see 
French journals devote daily a large space in 
their columns to American affairs, the pleasure 
is mingled with pain to find that three fourths of 
the space thus devoted is filled up from the worst 
details concerning tbe Sumner outrage, the 
challenges and other brutalities of members of 
Congress, the details of riotous meetings, and 
the troubles in Nicaragua XX’ith French no
tions of 44 public order,” it is impossible for them 
not to believe that the Union is in a hopeless 
state of anarchy, and that it must soon fall to 
pieces.

Throw Physic to the Dogs ’’
Advertisement.—So said Shakspeare oncet 

when he was probably in good health, and felj 
(like a man after eating a good dinner) 44 satis 
tied (with himself, and mankind in general.’. 
But when 44 sickness racks the tortured frame,’ 
’tin then we need and must have, good and effi
cient medicines, Such are the Medicines of 
Measr. Comstock & Brother, of New York, com
prising an assortment of twenty or more, specif t 
remedies for different diseases. Their Cherry 
and Lungwort, for Coughs, Turkish Balm. Hair 
Gloss, Family Pills Turkish XVine, Pain Killer, 
etc., are all to be depended upon, and will please 
and benefit all who use them. Also they are 
tbe Pioprietors of Youatt’s & Carlton’s Horse 
and Cattle Medicines. The reputation of Yonatt 
is world-wide, and these preparations (Condi
tion Powders, Gargling Gil, Ringbone cure, etc.,) 
are used everywhere in preference to all others.

Advertisement.—Blotches on the Skin.—
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills. Henry Hall;- 
day, Esqr. of St. John’s, N, B., was severely 
afflicted with blotches all over the body, the 
arms, bands and face, were likewise disfigured 
with these unsightly eruptions. The medical 
men candidly told him it was the small pox, and 
prescribed accordingly, however, he was not 
benefited. The fact is, the blood was impure, 
and hence a.^>ure was out of the question, lie 
resolved, as nothing he had tried had improved 
him, to commence using Holloway’s Ointment 
and Pill*, which he did, well rubbing tbe Oint
ment on the parts affected, these remedies com
bined, very quickly caused an improved appear
ance, and by continuing them for five weeks, 
the blotches entirely disappeared, leaving him 
in the enjoyment of the most robust health.

" ~ " \ ■>
Advertisement.—44 Hiawatha,” is an ex

ceeding popular work, and has created a great 
sensation in tbe 44 literary world.” Dyer’s Heal- 
ng Embrocation is increasing in popularity also, 

every day, and new proofs of its value and won
der-working power are being daily received.— 
44 All classes and conditions of men,” extol the 
virtues of this all healing Panacea, and we are 
receiving from all sources, abundant testimony 
to the great healing and pain-destroying proper
ties of this 44 Great Remedy.”

83T For Sale in Halifax only by Morton & 
Cogswell, Hollis Street.

Transatlantic Telec. rath.—This line is 
to start from Quebec and run along tbe banks 
of tbe St. Lawrence, and terminate at the east
ern extremity ot Labrador. It then passes by a 
submarine cable to the southern point of, Green
land, then up the eastern coast to a point near
est Iceland, then by a submarine cable for Ice
land, which it erodes from west to east, then by 
another submarine to the Faroe Islands, whence 
it is proposed two lines shall diferge, one east- 
wardly to Norway, and tbe other southwardly to 
the northern coast of Scotland, The United

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 

lo 4 o’clock, Wednesday, July d.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 3d a 26s 3d

“ Pilot, per bbl. 22s Od a 23s 3d
Beef, Prime Ca. 50s.

“ “ Am. 62s 6d
Butter, Canada, Is

“ N. S. per lb. Is a Is 1 d
Coffee, Laguyra, “ 3d a 3}

“ Jamaica, “ 3)
Flour, Am sfi. per bbl. 38s 9d a 40s

“ Can. sli. “ 40s
“ Staté, “ 35s a 37s 6d
“ Rye “ 22s tid a 25s

Cornmeal “ 17s a 17s 6-1
Indian Corn, per bush. 3s 6d a 3s 3d 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. 2s 2-1 a 2s 3d 

“ Clayed, “ 2s 
Pork, prime, j>er bbl. $18 

“ mess “ 23
Sugar, Bright P. R. 52s 6d a 55s 

“ Cuba 50s a 52s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s « 16a 3d 
Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut 41 22s 6-1

44 wrought per lb 31d a 6d 
Leather, sole 44 Is 4-1
Codfish, large 17s 6d

44 small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a'20$

44 2, 19 a 13$
44 3, 1 6

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
44 2, 1 1 a 12
44 3, 6$ a 6j
44 44 med. 4j a 5

Herrings, No 1 none
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10s Gd a Ils
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Judy 2ird. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 15s 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s 
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5d
Bacon, 44 7$d a 8$d
Cheese, 44 6$d a 7$d
Lamb, 44 7$d a 6$d
Mutton, 44 5d a 6d
Calf-skins, 44 6d
Yarn, 44 2s 6d
Butter, fresh 44 is
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 6d 
EgR*. per dozen 10d , - -,
Homespun Cloth (wool) pery» .
Do. (cotton and Niwc()MB]

Clerk of Market.

Deaths.
1 ‘ 1 . t-VOn Saturday morning, John Ih-n 

tiJrd year ol in*
On Saturday mormner. a*' >'r \ -h -rt ''no*4-. Mr I ' 

wa*d Kt'si At K, in the n > car «•! in* ng<', :» latixv » i 
Ire land

On Friday, 1 -th in*!., M: ■*. Maw 1‘. -\x i it. in :m
year of tier Hgje , leaving a iami'v of live - hildp'n to ■ 
mourn their !•*»*».

On Wednesday, It th mst . m the 2 : , ! hi*
a^o, (iKAitn.P,;second ‘on i Mr. h-hn V' ftcr

(hi Sunday^ loth in-t . at l*u l;n Sh \ I a Have , 
Mr. dnme> U.dhur Ison V-t third eon v Mr John 
Young Ol 1:.vellum, X1 t;..,. t, tt^. d It ' <• much 
esteemed by ait xx ho had tie* \ esi>nre vl" tu> n> 
tance, leaving a xvnV .tn-.l -HijiQ-l4-d4-triwrrMrF^ ■

At V ivv Hounvh, [Ametivur^, vl So;iii. l lever, June 
2Mh, H$;ed months and .tax *. 1 : ; • x hi iii Ann, 
daughter of Jacob and Lue » K -mkey

At the same place.ot the mi me .14<ea -e, .1 me) 2'-th . 
aged tq months, Jona*. And July 7th, aged 1 > earn 
:• month* and 7 day a, V mu y Lf mix did.Iren , f 
lÿtvinas and Kltza Kora Ley.

Slipping Nctug.
POUT OF HALIFAX .

AKKIVtr.
XVstill -eçn Iulv 1

Brigs Exprès*, Frith, No*ton.
Eclipse, I'ovvnahent!, Sv.liiey.
Britts Advalorem, Hunting, Antigua 
Plato, B vie, Barbadoes, 1 l day ».
Mary, Duobie, Mntanza*, \;> day*.
Government sc hr l>aiing, Ihnv, Sable Island 
Sc tir» Mary, Bay St George.
Gold Coiner, Herman, New found and.
Magnet, Lewis, Philadelphia.
X'ictvria, Purdy, barhadvea, 14 days.

1 in i i * - a y , July ,17 
II M steamship Canada, Lail^, lh-wton.
Sf earner Eastern State .K dlarn, boeton via Y arm -nth 
Bri^ Netmder, lnm.iauu, 4 day».
Sellis Alexander, Suemmt, bay Chaleur.
Emblenm,,i" i.st, Nexv brun»wtc.k. 
tr ivia, X oilrig, Lunenburg.
Belinda Caldwell, C.tl lwed, Dalhousic.
Mary, Farrel, Bay Si George.

F kip a y , July 18
H M S Nile, (91) Captain G. Rodney Muudy, Iront 

Portsmouth
brigta Alpha, Curry, Ma vague/.
blanche, Me Donga d, Pn ton, hound to Providence.
Sunbeam, tue w ) Shelburne.
1). B , Boudroit, Sydney.
Sehrs Seaflower, Pauline, Shippegim.
Peat schr Liverpool, ford, Liverpool.

Saturday, July 1*. 
Barque Halifax. Lay bold. Post* n.
Brig Georgina, Furr»-*, Cadiz.
Schr* Gold Hunter, Kenny, New YotU.
Caroline brown, Shewn, i »$»orto.
H W Hart, Evans, Bostou—bound to Nexxlld 
W ave, Cameron, Si Georges Bay.
Francis <y A . ! .“.Blanc, Newfoundland.
Emily, Muck, Si George’s buy.
Milo, Burnt, trusty, Battmr*L

Moni.ia y , July 21
Steamer Eastern State, Kilium. Si John, N B.
Sehrs Delegate, Newell, Philadelphia.
Catherine Brown, Sullivan, Hdjhburough, N. B 
Resident, Day, Newfoundland.
Susan, Lang, Sydney.

Tuesday, July 22 
brig Milo, Anderson, Cicufuegos.
Re.ndeer, Curtis, New York 
brigls Maude, Johnson, Porto Rico.
Airica, Meagher, Boston.
Sehrs W A Henry, Martell, Porto Rica 
frlying Cloud, Bennett, Richmond.

CLEARED

July 1C»—Steamship Niagara, Leitch, Boston; schn 
Planet, Kenny, Nexv York ; Pictou Packet, HJurry, 
Charlottetown ; Gad, Painter, P I. Island.

July iti—Brigt* l'ttho, Wood, 1» W Indies ; Susan , 
Nickerson, F \\ Indies , schr Mermaid, Calient, Char 
luttetown.

July J7.—Steamers (Bpriiv, Corbin, St Johns, NZF" 
Eastern Stale, Killain, Si John, N B, m hrs Conserva , 
rive, Myer*, Port aux Barque, Ensign, McGregor, I’ E
Island.

juiy ly. — Bsig America, O’Brien, Boston ; brigte 
Mary, Thomas, Porto Rico; Golden Rule, Sampson, 
Malaga; sehrs Magnet, Lewis, <'ify Point, l' S, Lurk, 
O’Brien, Ba hurst, Cherub, Miramichi; Packet, P. E. 
Island; Empire, Maxwe-ih Magdalen isles.

July 2E—Steamer Eastern .State, Kilium; Boston , 
e-chi* Hero of Kars, Frasef, Labrador, Belinda, Caid 
well, Dalhousie ; Charlotte, P E Island.

MEMORANDA.
Montreal, July 10. — Arr-1 tirigt; Swordfish, Halifax

16th —M Moitimor, Cienfuegos.
Philadelphia, July 17th -And brig Arab,Cienfuegt»fl 
New York. July 11 -Arr i Ageonoria, Murphy, Su 

Jago de Cuba ; Rapid, Smith, Barrington
Clyde, June 2d—Sid Bil.ow, liaihburn, Halifax.
Deal, June 20 —Sid Florence, Halifax.
Port Rush, lieland, Jure 1H— Arrd Laura, Halifax.

Nctu xlitocctiscmcnts.
C./- Advfrtix^ mmlH intrude.1 forint» Pu/ir r xkouhl hn 

nmt in by lU o'clock on Wedne sday morning at Itir. Intt » t

Wesleyan Book-Room !
HALIFAX, A. Si.

rrilE friends of WESLEYAN and (*ENEKAl l il. ri.nir» 
A are hereby informed Dial in Dirt-» or lour xx.-ek- the 
present BvUli-KuOM ill lialilax will !>.- uhUI'l-.iN Kl> 
with a complet»- a»-«ortinenl ol SEW IUHlIx s xx inch vx ill 
be seltfCte-i j»erpenally m tin? Ih^.i inurk.-t and otlered lu 

: pure ha-*-r at J-»w prie*.* a xou»i<i-rat.i.- reduction 
II ai<*o be made in the prices of th pie-enl Stock 
Y new «tuck or We.*te>»u Hymn Boom wni lx- r*- 

_ved at the same time ihe 11 y mu* vx ni aBu L«- dieted 
at reduced prices

lP>- A list ol tl... .....
-d in the Provincial W

lXjr“ A list ol the principal new Work* xx HI 1k_- publish
inn *1 XV f -, là- l un 'A Ill'll ! - , I- 1 lif*, I - . •

.111]? 24th, 1- 
... ~ ihe first 'piari 

inlttee will take place u. 
b*fr at 2 o clock, I’. M.

Halifax 
V IS

un-
< Hi IK.II ILL,

IS*» .k •* *eWai d. 
y Meeting of Un- Book Coind V> odin-sUay m rjvpletu

a
( UAkl.ha

WESLEYAN

Branch Book-Room !
ST. JOII.X, X. It.

THE friend* esleyau Methodism in N»«r Hrumc.vVk
are Hereby mlormed that a Branch Book Room has 

already been opened in the city ol f't. Jehu —al No b"J 
Germain Street where a targe assortment ot Wesleyan 
Hymn Books, Catechisms, Sunday .-x-.hooi Libraries, Nun 
■l»y School Hymn Books, Ate. Ac., xvili always be kept un 
hand. A good -lock ol th*- Religious and general cur 
rent Literature of the day will also be lound, and tin- 
whole will be effrred at low pr.ee*.

Orders for hunday ftchooi Libraries or any' other Work* 
may b» addre*.»ed lo the Kev. (-uaklm >r<w.xKi Wt.-s.eyuii 
Miointer, or direct to tin; Weele>an Branch Book 
82 Germain htreet, tit. John. A larg*» accession lo the 
Siock may be shortly expected

C1IAULM (ill KITH LB. 
July 24. buo* cum-vd.

Wesleyan Book-Room.

T
Colporteurs Wanted

lENDEWw.il l* r.-o,v.J U 
Halifax D-n I !rt'" ;l4‘.“a .,.., ■>-" Hru„..,ck

....* -«
WuV,"rm!gwpl b, rrl“" "*•
application-.' '•'"""Sf* ‘ '

llaliui, July ^ __________

NEW GOODS.
F«*r Steamer Canada,

AT THE ALBION HOUSE.
J lj LY 3rd, 1856.

Black black silks . v o*tmg cord»,
Toilet (.'over*, NVinduxv Muslin-,
Curtain Fringes, < hBdreu * .•■>«>■ in' and llo-k4,
Ribbon*, Jarlalaii*. Window Nette,
I/tgings Working Cotton*. J ink Knitting,
Glace dewing Thread, RetjcuJcs aod I'oil Monies, 
French Kid (.loves,
Black ft»ra<e Drei.-es, ( very rich.)
With sundry olhe- articles to complete as* >i Hinmt 
ALSO—Brown aad Black .straw uaI’.v 

July 21. Juai, KMutil fc t v.
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